See your patients in a whole new light

Maximize the value of your investment

Customized financing
Through Stryker’s Flex Financial program, we provide a range of smart alternatives designed to fit your organization’s needs. Choose from numerous payment structures that can be customized to meet your budgetary needs and help build long-term financial stability.

Services & support
Stryker’s ProCare solutions are designed to decrease downtime, improve employee satisfaction, and optimize the performance of your visualization system. When we focus on what we do best – technology and equipment – your staff can spend more time caring for patients.
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Introducing PneumoClear, the smart insufflator

Brilliant Visualization
Control of your environment
Consistently clear images
Conventional Insufflation without smoke evacuation
PneumoClear smart insufflation with smoke evacuation

The first all-inclusive insufflation system

Automated light control and insufflation with heating, humidification and smoke evacuation

SPY Overlay
4K fluorescence overlaid on a white light image

SPY ENV
4K fluorescence displayed in pre-paque and green

SPY Contrast
High contrast visualization of 4K fluorescence in black and white

IRIS
Lighted arterial veins designed to mitigate the risk of visceral injury

Why use fluorescence?

Blood flow is one of the most important factors in tissue healing. Fluorescence imaging with ICG means seeing beyond the naked eye, allowing the surgeon to visualize tissue perfusion and aim for the best patient outcome possible. ICG has been proven in over 300 clinical articles to aid in the visualization of blood flow, potentially mitigating the risk of complications caused by poor perfusion. ICG is also utilized to identify biliary anatomy, providing confirmation and confidence in surgical decision making.

Every made and setting is activated with the touch of a button on the 1688 camera head

With Stryker AutoLight technology, you’re never left in the dark. Automatic light adjustment maintains consistent lighting regardless of distance from tissue or subject. The 1688 AIM 4K Platform features enhanced visualization, leading to confident surgical decision making.